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Introduction

Research in outdoor education almost appears to have been

conducted on the basis of what is easiest to study rather than in

answer to "what needs to be known." Such a criterion would explain

the undue research emphasis upon the resident, or school-camping,

aspect of outdoor education. It might also explain the early

preponderance of administrative studies. On the other hand, there

have been no authoritative, prestigious statements of research

priorities. The individual researcher, almost always a candidate

for a graduate degree, is left to his own--and his advisor's--devices.

Small wonder that gaps do exist.

History and Philosophy

Outdoor education is new enough on the American scene that it

.offers a dual advantage to the historical researcher. Not only are

historical perspectives needed, but people and documents going back

to the very beginnings of the field are still readily available.

Strangely, there are few historical studies. And there are needs for

at least these studies:

1. A tracing of the actual chronology of events and

assessment of the impact of both the W. K. Kellogg

Foundation and the National Life Camps. General

credit is given to both institutions for their early

efforts in the field. Two theses, one each at the
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master's and doctor's levels, have dealt with single

aspects of their history. There now remains the need

for a broad-brush treatment of each.

2. Studies of several leaders in outdoor education and

the interrelations of their careers. In-depth

studies of, say, a dozen or more of the outstanding

authorities should give depth and breadth to the

history of the movement.

3. Specific historical documentation of the relationship

between the nature-study movement in American schools

and the nature-recreation movement elsewhere, and the

beginnings of outdoor education.

4. Documentation and assessment of the impact of organized

children's camping on the outdoor education movement,

especially its "school- camping" phase.

5. In-depth case studies of the histories of successful

outdoor education programs in American public schools.

There are enough such programs of sufficient age to

make a comparative historical study possible. What can

be learned from such studies may shed considerable light

on the problems of initiating and continuing outdoor

education programs. An interesting, and needed,

counterpoint to these studies would be comparable

studies of programs which have failed.
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Philosophical studies are rare indeed in outdoor education,

even more rare than in education generally. While admittedly

difficult, the method has obvious benefits for a field sometimes

characterized as "long on action; short on philosophy." At

least the following kinds of research are needed:

1. Studies of the philosophical backgrounds of a number

of leaders in the field. One such study has been

made but was limited to two leaders.

2. Studies of the "movements" in American education

which preceded, paralleled, or influenced outdoor

education - -notably children's camping, progressive edu-

cation, and the nature-study movement.

3. Studies of philosophical shifts which have taken

place and the rationale behind such shifts. There

is clear evidence that there has been an increased

academic influence along with a corresponding decrease

in the uholisticu.approach which characterized early

school-camping programs. While Sputnik is usually

credited, the exact nature and cause of the shift

have not been spelled cut. They should be.

4. Much has been made of the notion that outdoor education

has been practiced for considerable time and is still

searching for its own definition. While a definition
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that is too precise might limit rather than facilitate

desirable practices, there are needs for studies in the

area which would be primarily philosophical in nature.

Curriculum and Learning

One of the difficulties faced by researchers in outdoor education

arises from the fact that the field claims no substantive subject-matter

base. Definitions vary. Most simply, outdoor education is "method,"

"place," "discovery," and even "adventuring" --but always "in the

outdoors."' Seldom does a definition suggest that there are outdoor

education subjects. So, studies dealing with content must view subject

matter in the light of method.

Empirical studies comparing the methods of outdoor education with

other methods are scarce. And even the few which have been done have

been criticized on one or both of the charges of (1) inadequate design

or (2) inadequate populations. Interestingly, a number of the studies

of the effect of outdoor education methods of learning in the cognitive

domain yielded significant, subjectively observed findings in terms of

interest, attitude, and self-concept.

Although many more learners are probably involved in the non-

resident aspects of outdoor education (cm-school sites, nearby sites,

and day-long or briefer field trips), there has been proportionately
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more research on the resident aspect.

The last few years have witnessed a substantial movement of

outdoor education into the inner city, largely the result of

Federal activity. Other new programs also owe their beginnings to

Federal funding. Little published research has come from either

source, and no general evaluation of these projects has yet been

published.

There have been no efforts in outdoor education which even

roughly parallel the concerted energies expended on national

curriculum projects, especially in the sciences. Various federally

funded projects have produced curriculum materials, but none of

these has achieved a helpfully wide distribution when viewed against

national needs.

In the general area of outdoor learning experiences, then,

these needs exist:

1. Empirical studies of exemplary design applied to

large populations.

2. Studies which clearly distinguish between cognitive

and affective domains.

3. Studies specifically centering on interest and

attitudes of the learners.
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4. Studies specifically focusing on the individual

growth of the learner, especially in his self-concept.

5. Studies of the nature of learning in the nonresident

program.

6. Evaluation studies of the varieties of federally

funded programs.

7. Studies to determine the unique needs of inner-city

children and youths with respect to outdoor education.

8. Authoritative national curriculum studies.

Administration

Administrative problems once received the almost undivided

attention of researchers in the field of outdoor education. This

emphasis has declined over the years, but a disproportionate residue

of administrative studies remains. And, proportionately;too many of

these focus on administrative aspects of the resident program.

Other administrative studies are needed:

1. A national study of the legal bases for outdoor education

programs, especially those which move pupils some distance

from their schools. A legitimate result of such a

study might be the drafting of ideal permissive legislation.

2. Studies of the methods used to finance outdoor education

programs over the country, as well as projections of

ideal methods.
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3. A survey of the variety of arrangements by which

schools use lands and facilities not school-owned.

Guidelines for contractual arrangements between

owners and users might be a useful result of such

studies.

4. Studies of facilities for both resident and nonresident

outdoor education. Again, such studies should project

ideal types.

5. In the light of changing emphases, updates of

personnel studies made when "outdoor education" meant

"school camping."

6. Examination of professional and legal implications of

the arrangement by which agencies (nature centers,

recreation departments, conservation-oriented organi-

zations, etc.) provide outdoor education programs for

schools.

Teacher Education

The education of teachers for outdoor instruction has received

relatively little research attention. This fact is little short of

amazing when one considers it against the frequent statements that

outdoor education practice depends importantly upon the ability and

willingness of teachers to teach outdoors.

While there are relatively few institutions for teacher
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education engaged in outdoor education at either undergraduate or

graduate levels, the number of these is increasing. As outdoor

education grows in the public schools - -as appears likely - -it would

seem that the increase will continue, even accelerate. By the same

token, programs for the education of inservice teachers will likely

increase. Both would profit from sound research in teacher

education.

The following studies are currenuly needed:

1. An in-depth study of existing programs in teacher

education at both undergraduate and graduate levels.

2. Comparative studies of "departmental" and "interdisci-

plinary" approaches at both levels.

3. Comparative studies of existing inservice education

programs.

4. Projections of ideal-type programs for preservice as

well as inservice education programs.

Summary: Needed Research

More research and better research are needed. Special attention

should be given to studies in the foregoing areas defined as

"Curriculum and Learning" and "Teacher Education." An action program

is needed to get this more and better research.
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An Action Program

As stated above, no authoritative prestigious statements of

research needs and priorities have been made. Two major reasons

may be cited:

1. There is no large, powerful professional

organization dedicated to outdoor education; its

practitioners hail from several disciplines, a minor

function of each being method.

2. Even those practitioners who label themselves

"outdoor educators" are usually action-oriented

individuals with little inclination toward research.

Growth of the field of outdoor education may well attract more

research-oriented individuals. But such growth is slow, and there

are important things which need to be known. It is, therefore,

-important that plans be made for aggressive action not only to

increase the amount of research but also to channel it into the

areas of priority concern. The problem is mainly one of communi-

cation. The additional problem of disseminating research findings

is likewise in the area of communication.

The following approaches may prove helpful:

1. An institution, preferably a university with adequate

staff and research facilities, should be encouraged
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to establish an entity, possibly called Institute

for Outdoor Education Research. This entity would

devote its attention to the matters of determining

priorities, of communicating such to professionals in

the field,of actually assisting in research design,

and of disseminating and interpreting research findings.

2. The Council on Outdoor Education and Camping (of the

American Association for Health, Physical Education,

and Recreation) should seek research alliances with

other organizations having a common or similar interest

in research. The Conservation Education Association,

American Camping Association, Association of Interpretive

Naturalists, American Nature Study Society, and the

various state and regional outdoor education organizations

should be asked to cooperate. Major functions of such

an alliance should be determination of priorities and

improved communication.

3. Broad publicity should be given to current research

efforts and to statements of priorities through the

regular publications of the cooperating organizations.

The newsletter published by the AAHPER Outdoor Education

Project, having the largest circulation, is a key

publication in this regard. Consideration should be given

to a series of special research bulletins or newsletters,
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possibly edited by the proposed institute or the

Research Committee of the Council on Outdoor

Education and Camping.

4. The Council on Outdoor Education and Camping

might well adopt "research" as a theme for its

annual convention in the near future. Attempts to

"get on the program" of other professional

associations should be made.

5. Graduate professors in outdoor education and

related fields, especially those directing graduate

theses, should be kept informed of the current

priorities statements.

6. Editors of the several newsletters published by

public schools and colleges should be kept informed

of research findings as well as needs.

Concluding Remarks

While past research efforts in outdoor education are subject

to a number of valid criticisms, increased attention is being directed

toward the problem. Renewed enthusiasm, new direction, and improved

research techniques should combine to produce better research in the

future.


